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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
-	 TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 556 
FURTHER MEASUREMENTS OF NORMAL ACCELERATIONS
ON RACING AIRPLANES 
By N. F. Scudder and H. W. Kirschbaum 
SUMMARY 
The work of collecting acceleration data for racing 
airplanes during races, started in January 1934, has been 
continued by obtaining similar data in the airplanes win-
fling first and second places in the 1935 Thompson Trophy 
Race. Records were taken in the Howard Racer Mr. Mulligan" 
and. in the Wittman D-12 Racer. The maximum positive ac-
celerations were generally smaller than those recorded in 
other airplanes during earlier races; the maximum in the 
Howard Racer was 2.8 g, and one value of 4.25 g was ob-
tained in the Wittman Racer. Minimum values were as low 
as -0.55 g in the Howard Racer and OoZg in the Wit tman Racer. 
INTRODUCTION 
More than a year ago the National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics be gan to collect acceleration data for rac-
ing airplanes during actual races. Data obtained in four 
well-known racing airplanes. were published in August 1935 
in reference 1. The present paper presents similar data 
for two more airplanes, the winners of first and second 
places in the Thompson Trophy Race of 1935 at the National 
Air Races in Cleveland. 
The purpose of securing these acceleration records is, 
as explained in reference 1, to furnish data that will aid 
in making recommendations for increasing the structural 
safety of racing airplanes and that will indicate, as far 
as possible, methods of operating racing airplanes with 
less probability of subjecting them to extreme air loads. 
The use of indicating accelerometers by racing pilots so 
that they may train themselves to judge accelerations by 
11 feol" is particularly emphasized.
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APPARATUS. :ND METU0D;''' 
The 'ifp'l'es'i'n. whi:ch.'th. records rcported herein 
were made were the Howard Racer ttMr. Mulligan" and the 
Wittman D-12 Racer.	 :':' 
The Howard,Racer is a:'ciosed,.high.-wingmorioplane 
powered with a 550-horsepower Wasp engine. The normal 
full-load weight is 4,210 pounds and the wing area through 
the fuselage 160 square feet;; giving
	 wing loading of 
26.3 pounds per square foot. The N.A.C.A. 2412 airfoil 
section is used. References 2 and 3 describe the airplane 
in detail.	 .	 :... 
The.W.j.'ttman D-l2 Racer, pOwered with a .Curtiss D-l2 
engin.e•.	 is, ;si.mi:lar 1fl :de.s.ign ,:feaures 't.o'.•'t'he 1U'ttman 
"Chief'.'., • for which acceleration, records were reported .i.n 
reference	 .The.normai' full-load: w.e'ight. is 2,100. pounds 
and thewing area (through the fuselage) 120 square feet, 
giving a wing loading :of 17.5 pounds .per square foot. The 
wing airfoil section is.; a modified M10 .section. . It 'is 
ight1y. thicker. than the M-I0 s.e.c.tion and the trailing 
edg.e is'not'.ref'lexed quite so much.
	 ..	 ' 
The accelerometers were thesame maximum recording ac-
celerometers that were used in the' tests reported in ref-
erence 1 •and. briefly described therein. The calibrations 
of these two instruments made before and after the tests 
agreed throughout the range bf the accelerations recorded 
to within 0.01' g wi.th.the instrument used in the Howard 
Racer and 'to within .0.02 g wi . th.:the one used in the Wittman 
Racer. ' The 'records may be consi'd,ored dependable to :±. 0.25g. 
The 1935 Tho . psdn Race was 150 miles long,, or. 10 laps 
on.a 15-mi'le course. The course 'had four turning points;. 
two of them were close together on the' .airpor .t, and the 
other two wore located so as to mark three 5-mile legs of 
the course. '
	 .	 .	 .	 ' .	 '' 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 	 '	 .	 .	 . 
The r'e'cords were read' 'at all .tb,e i,mp'orta'nt maximums 
and minimums anda're presented, in the fo'l'lowing table.
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It was noted that the maximum values of accelerations 
recorded in the Howard Racer were generally 1.0 g lower 
than those recorded in the Wittman Racer.	 On the other 
hand, the minimum values reached in the Howard Racei' were 
as low as-O.55 g, while those reached in the 7ittman Racer 
were not less than 0.3 g. The differences in the maximum 
values may probably be attributed to differences in pilot-
ing; the differences in the minimum values might be caused 
by differences in airplane characteristics. The appearance 
of the actual record trace indicates that either the 
Wittman Racer rode the air bumps more smoothly or the in-
strument in this airplane was more nearly critically damped. 
The former point may be part of the reason for the differ-
ence in the records because it was observed during the race 
that the Wittman Racer appeared to "jump around" less than 
is usual for air p lanes flying at the speed of the race. No 
definite conclusion, however, can be based on this one set 
of records.
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Inasmuch as there was no severe maneuvering at the 
pylons and the air was not rough, these records do not 
lead to any conclusions regarding maximum air loads and 
should be considered together with the records of refer-
ence 1. The present records show that care and skill on 
the part of the pilot are important factors in the deter-
mination of maximum air loads. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., January 30, 1936. 
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